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AN ACT to create 976.07 of the statutes, relating to permitting the state and Indian 
tribes to enter into extradition agreements. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as 
follows: 
SECTION 1 . 976.07 of the statutes is created to read: 
976.07 Agreements on extradition; Indian tribes. (1) The attorney general may nego-

tiate an agreement with any Indian tribe within the borders of this state exercising powers 
of self-government within the Indian country as defined in 18 USC 1151 to which this 
state has retroceded jurisdiction under 25 USC 1323, relating to the extradition of wit-
nesses, fugitives and evidence found within the respective jurisdictions of this state and 
the tribe . 

(2) An agreement negotiated under sub . (1) shall provide that a court of the sending 
jurisdiction, before issuing an order for the extradition of any person, shall : 

(a) Notify the person named in the extradition warrant of the right to a hearing and to 
legal counsel . 

(b) Hold a hearing to determine : 
1 . That the person named in the warrant is the person charged with the crime or is the 

witness demanded . 
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2, That there is probable cause to believe that the person named in a criminal extradi-
tion Warrant was present in the demanding jurisdiction at the time of the alleged crime or 
that the person committed an act in any place with intent to commit a crime in the de-
manding jurisdiction . 

(c) If the person contests the legality of his or her arrest, allow a reasonable time 
within which the person may apply for a writ of habeas corpus . 

(3) The attorney general shall, submit agreements negotiated under sub . (1) to the 
governor for approval : The governor shall have 30 days in which to review the agreement . 
If the governor takes no action within 30 days, the agreement becomes effective. 

(4) The attorney general shall provide technical assistance and material support nec-
essary to implement any agreement under this section. 

(5) An agreement under this section may be revoked by the governor, after consulting 
with the attorney general, or by the tribal chairperson upon 6 months' written notice to 
the other party unless a different period of time is specified in the agreement. 

(6) This section does not: 
(a) Enlarge the criminal or civil jurisdiction of either the state or a tribal government 

under federal law. 
(b) Permit an Indian tribe to enter into agreements other than those authorized by its 

organizational documents and laws. 
(c) Permit this state or any of its political subdivisions to enter into agreements prohib-

ited by the state constitution . 
SECTION 2. Program responsibility changes. In the sections of the statutes listed 

in Column A, the program responsibilities references shown in Column B are deleted and 
the program responsibilities references shown in Column C are inserted : 

A B C 
Statute Sections References Deleted References Inserted 
15 .251 (intro .) none 976 .07 
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